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WHAT IS A SILENT DISCO
Silent Disco is a unique party concept craze sweeping across the globe where 
guests hit the dancefloor with a specially designed pair of wireless headphones. 
With up to 3 audio channels, a silent disco can host up to 3 DJs performing 
simultaneously while party-goers can choose their preferred DJ with a simple 
flick of a switch. Silent Disco is an interactive experience where DJs tailor the 
party to what the crowd wants to hear.

Imagine a party at a beach wedding or outdoor festival with people singing and 
dancing to music without a speaker system. It might sound hard to believe but 
this unique concept works and people all around the world LOVE IT! 

With our wireless technology we can create a party anywhere, from a nightclub 
to a secluded jungle, a ballroom to an underground aquarium or an office space to 
a mountain top. Silent Disco is ideal for club events, private parties, weddings, 
festivals, product launches, corporate functions or pop up parties.  

ENVIRONMENT 
You can turn any outdoor space or venue into a Silent Disco. Each headphone has a 
receiving range of 300 meters, which allows you to take Silent Disco anywhere. At 
a silent disco, guests can chat freely by simply turning down the volume on the 
headphones or sliding one ear off to easily have a conversation with friends. 
Rather than having to scream over blasting music, guests enjoy complete control 
over their listening and dancing experience.



1. Two or three DJs spin different 
music at the same time. 

2. Music is transmitted directly 
to any quantity of wireless 

headphones

3. Wireless headphones pick up 
a signal from both DJs via

radio transmission Switch for DJs here 

Volume Control 

HOW DOES IT WORK? 

DANCE LIKE NO-ONE’S WATCHING !!

4. Party-goers throw on a pair of Silent Discotek headphones, head to the dancefloor &…



COVID-19 SOP GUIDELINES

STRICT SAFETY OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES FOLLOWED

INTERACTION WITH OUR STAFF IS CONTACT FREE

HEADPHONE DISTRIBUTON CONTACT FREE

P.P.E COMPULSORY FOR OUR ON-DUTY STAFF MEMBERS 

ALL HEADPHONES CLEANED & SANITIZED REGULARLY 

HEADPHONES USED ONLY ONCE PER EVENT



FAQ
Q: What is the range of the transmitter and headphones?
A: Our transmitters have a receiving range of up to 300m with seamless music

Q: What music will i hear at a Silent Discotek party?
A: At a 'regular' Silent Discotek event, our DJs are split up into 2 or 3 different music styles. Channel 1 on your 
headphones you could hear commercial chart hits. channel 2 of your headphones you may hear non-commercial 
dance music and channel 3 on your headphones a Spotify playlist selected by the party organizers. Music 
genres of your choice can be requested for special or private events

Q: Where will Silent Discos be held?
A: In addition to running our own pop-up events, we help both event companies as well as groups of industry 
friends alike get the best experience possible at locations of their choice. Stay tuned to our social media pages 
for upcoming venues and dates around Asia

Q: Where can I have a silent disco?
A: Anywhere! The beauty of silent disco is that it can take place pretty much anywhere. All we need is power for 
the transmitters and away you go. We have battery packs available for remote locations

Q: Does a silent disco work at weddings?
A: Silent Disco at weddings is becoming a new trend across the world. It is common for wedding venues to have 
time restrictions on sound pollution but having a silent disco means there is no loud music so the newly weds & 
their guests can party beyond midnight without causing any major disturbances. We offer experienced 
wedding DJ’s as well as disco lighting options if required

Q: Can I connect a Laptop/iPod/Phone?
A: Yes we provide cables for your device whether it is an iPhone, Ipad, Android or Laptop, just simply plug 
straight in

Q: Are we eco friendly?
A: YES, we don’t use batteries! All our headphones are fully rechargeable and do not use batteries

Q: Are the headphones child friendly?
A: Yes, our headphones are fully adjustable, therefore they are suitable for children and smaller craniums. We 
use lightweight, comfortable, padded headphones

Q: How can I book Silent Disco for my Venue or Event and can I choose my own DJs and music genres?
A: Yes and you can choose your DJs and music style for your event. For booking info go to our website 
www.silentdiscotek.com, click ‘GET A QUOTE’ and fill out the online form


